English

Installing Instructions
ATTENTION

Follow the illustrations and textual instructions.
Two people or more are required.
Do not pinch the screen.
Do not touch the screen when you take out, move, support the television.
Carefully remove protective film after installing TV.

Stand Installing Instructions
1

Do not touch the screen, use
the back handle to operate

3

Open the box.
1
2
3

Take out cable clamps from stands.
2 Fix stands to the television with screws.
3 Restore cable clamps to stands.
Two installation types can be selected according to your needs: A-type(L1R1) span
and B-type(L2R2) span.
1

Remove buckles on .the upper box
Take out stands, upper cushions and the upper box.
Place cushions up side down, make sure grooves face-up and in line. The distance
between the two cushions should be less than that of the base holes.
Stands

2

1

One person holds the television from the front side, the other person takes out 4 screws
(M5×16) to install stands as following steps:

B-type: L2R2

A-type: L1R1

Upper cushion

R1

Buckles

R2

L2

L1

3

Buckles

Grooves face-up

Stand

Screws

Cable clamp

NOTE
Do not mix the two installation types.

2

Two people stand on each side of the television, grasp big handles with one hand and hold
its bottom with another hand. Lift and move the television vertically to the grooves in upper
cushions.
Big handles

4 After installing, move the television to designated spot.
Wall mount bracket (not included) installing
instructions
1. Keep the television vertically on the
grooves of upper cushions. Remove
the two handles.

3. Mount the television to the wall. Please
follow the illustrations below when you lift up
the TV.

BACK

Upper cushions

Upper cushions

2. Set up the wall mount bracket. Please
follow its instructions.
CAUTION
Incorrect operation may cause property damage or personal injury.
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